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We are developing of arrays of membrane isolated resonator-bolometers, each with a kinetic
inductance device (KID) to measure the temperature of the membrane. The KIDs are fabricated out
of the high temperature superconductor YBCO to allow operation at relatively high temperatures.
The bolometers are designed to offer higher sensitivity than sensors operating at 300K, but they
require less expensive and lighter weight cooling than even more sensitive conventional
superconducting detectors operating at lower temperatures. The bolometer arrays are applicable as
focal planes in infrared imaging spectrometers, such as for planetary science missions or earth
observing satellites. We describe the devices and present measurements of their sensitivity.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4884437]
I. INTRODUCTION
Bolometric infrared detectors based on high temperature
superconductors (HTS) were proposed1 after the discovery of
YBCO and developed into working devices.2,3 Development
stopped, however, in part due to unavailability of low noise
high Tc multiplexed SQUID readouts for the HTS bolometers
and the availability of competing uncooled microbolometers4
with much lower, but still useful sensitivity. However, new
space borne instruments with higher spectral resolution, which
image colder solar system objects, such as Europa or primitive
bodies, would benefit from the 1–2 orders of magnitude higher
sensitivity feasible with detectors made using HTS.
In the last decade, a new detector concept, the micro-
wave kinetic inductance detector (MKID) was invented5 and
has rapidly developed into large arrays that have been fielded
on telescopes.6 The readout requires standard microwave
components, rather than SQUIDs. Here, we describe proto-
type arrays of HTS bolometric detectors, shown in Fig. 1,
that take advantage of this new readout method. The detector
consists of a YBCO inductor, suspended on a membrane
absorber, and embedded with an interdigitated capacitor in
an LC circuit, coupled to a microwave feedline and operated
in the temperature range up to 60K. Each absorber is con-
nected to the heat sink, at temperature Tb, by narrow legs
which form a weak thermal leak with thermal conductance
G. Ideally, the noise equivalent power (NEP) of the bolome-
ter is determined by phonon noise7 of the weak link, which
is NEPPN ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4kBT2bG
p
. Absorption of power causes the tem-
perature of the suspended membrane to increase, which
changes the kinetic inductance of the YBCO and shifts the
resonance frequency. A unique resonant frequency for each
pixel is defined by varying the geometry of the interdigitated
capacitors (IDCs), with resonances spaced over a GHz band-
width. All pixels are read out simultaneously in the fre-
quency domain as is done for other KID detectors.
The devices are fabricated out of YBCO in order to oper-
ate at temperatures near 50K while remaining well below
the transition temperature of the superconductor, 90K.
Measurements of thin film YBCO resonators8–10 show that
resonators with quality factors in the thousands are plausible,
even at temperatures well above 50K, making it possible to
array hundreds of resonators on a single feedline. YBCO bol-
ometers are expected to offer much higher sensitivity than
room temperature detectors. For example, 500lm square
YBCO bolometers with a thermal conductance G of 25 nW/K
at 50K would result in a specific detectivity D* of 8 1011
cm Hz1/2/W, which is much higher than in room temperature
radiometers such as microbolometers11 or thermopiles,12
which have D* less than 1 109 cm Hz1/2/W. YBCO bolom-
eters do not require expensive, massive cooling systems
as are required by conventional superconducting detectors
that operate at a few kelvin or subkelvin temperatures.
Inexpensive lightweight coolers13 are able to cool the bolom-
eters down to 30K, and a passive system of baffles has been
deployed in space14 that cools to less than 50K.
Arrays of these bolometers, coupled to imaging and
wavelength dispersive optics such as an Offner grating or
Fourier transform spectrometer, could be used to image the
surface of cold planetary bodies while resolving hundreds
FIG. 1. YBCO KID bolometers. (a) Array “B” of 12 YBCO KID bolometers
on a single feedline. Half of the bolometers are on isolated membranes (light
colored squares), with the remaining half unsuspended. A KID lies on each
membrane, and interdigitated capacitors, which appear as violet rectangles,
lie next to the membranes. (b) A close up view of a YBCO KID, which
meanders between the perforations in the membrane. The SiN legs in the
corners define the thermal coupling G. (A test heater is also placed on the
left edge of the membrane.)a)Electronic mail: mark.a.lindeman@jpl.nasa.gov.
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of different infrared wavelengths in the mid to far infrared
(5 to 100 lm) with good spatial resolution (e.g., 225m spa-
tial resolution of the moon Europa from an platform 150 km
above the surface). These data could be used to characterize
the chemical, geological, and thermal properties of such bodies
to provide information about origins and evolution of the solar
system. Other applications include earth observing satellites,
such as for measuring far infrared radiative cooling of the
atmosphere to provide information relevant to climate models.
The temperature sensitivity of a KID bolometer depends
on the how strong its impedance and resonance frequency vary
respect to temperature T, and on the dissipation within the
KID, which affects the internal quality factor Qi of a resonator.
We parameterize the temperature sensitivity, using ah,
which is the imaginary part of a defined in AC bolometer
theory15,16
ah ¼ 2Qi T
fr
@fr
@T
: (1)
The sensitivity of the bolometers also depends on the cou-
pling quality factor Qc, which is associated with dissipation
outside of the bolometer. The quality factor Q of a resonator
is determined by both the internal and coupling quality fac-
tors 1=Q ¼ 1=Qi þ 1=Qc.
The YBCO bolometer’s design minimizes sources of
noise that typically affect KIDs. The noise from two level
systems (TLSs), which is significant in subkelvin KIDs,
decreases with temperature and so is not expected to be a
problem for YBCO devices, which operate at much higher
temperatures. Thermal quasiparticle noise is a form of inter-
nal thermal fluctuation noise (ITFN) associated with the
exchange of energy between phonons and quasiparticles. It
is suppressed by designing the thermal link G such that the
time heat takes to leak off the membrane is much longer than
the thermal quasiparticle recombination time. In this design,
the components on the membrane thermalize, acting like a
single body with a single temperature, which suppresses
ITFN as in other types of bolometers.17 Or in an equivalent
description, recombination of quasiparticles on the mem-
brane generates phonons that are not lost as in standard
KIDs, but instead break up more quasiparticles, thereby
increasing the effective quasiparticle lifetime and reducing
quasiparticle noise.
Dissipation of power P0 in the bolometer is associated
with Johnson noise18 having noise equivalent power in the
phase direction15,16,19 of NEPJ 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðGTb=P0a2hÞ
q
 NEPPN .
The dissipation noise may exceed Johnson noise due to crea-
tion quasiparticles with energy D by the microwave bias in
the KID, which has been estimated20 to create shot noise
with NEPg1 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4DP0
p
. In another model,19 quasiparticle
generation energy comes directly from the microwave bias,
resulting in additional voltage fluctuations with
NEPg2 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
D=kBT
p
NEPJ .
We typically apply a small bias power P0, typically
much less than GTb=50, and D is less typically than
10 kBTb. In this case, NEPPN exceeds the other aforemen-
tioned noise sources if
ah> 6
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
GTb=P0
p
: (2)
(The above noise estimations are derived from AC bolometer
theory19 assuming amplitude response, current dependence,
and detuning are negligible and that Qi ﬃ Qc). Large values
of ah are required because the maximum bias power that can
be applied to the bolometer is limited by the onset of the
Duffing oscillator behavior, which occurs in over biased
KIDs.20 Below, we present measurements of ah, and we
describe how large ah is required to be, given the observed
limit on bias power P0.
II. FABRICATION
Our bolometers are fabricated on Si substrates coated
with a 250 nm-thick layer of amorphous silicon nitride
(SiNx), which is used for the KID membranes. Because
YBCO does not grow on amorphous surfaces,21 we employ a
textured, polycrystalline buffer layer consisting of 6–8 nm
thick Y2O3 and 5–10 nm thick MgO, both deposited by ion
beam assisted deposition22–26 (IBAD), followed by 110 nm
thick epitaxial MgO deposited at 500 C. On top of the buffer
layers is 50 nm-thick YBCO with 50 nm-thick Au, both de-
posited by evaporation in the same pump down. The YBCO
and gold layers are patterned to define the KIDs, IDCs, wir-
ing, and bond pads. Next, the silicon nitride is etched to
define the shape of the membranes, with four narrow legs at
the corners to attach the membrane to the substrate. At the
same time, a grid of holes is etched into the membrane sur-
rounding each 5 lm wide KID meander. Finally XeF2 is used
to etch away Si under the holes and laterally under the mem-
branes. This leaves the KID suspended on the silicon nitride
membrane, with the bolometers weak thermal link defined
by the narrow legs as illustrated in Fig. 1(b). The membrane
area is 500 600 lm2, with approximately 25% of the mate-
rial absent due to the perforations in the membrane. The four
legs each have an area of 15 lm wide by 60 lm long. We
avoid etching the membranes of some of the bolometers to
compare suspended bolometers to those lying on the silicon
substrate. We describe results from inductively coupled
arrays, as shown in Fig. 1(a). In these arrays, a trace in each
resonator circuit lies adjacent to the feedline to provide in-
ductive coupling. We measured square impedance of our
YBCO films to be approximately 100X/sq just above the
transition temperature. The meanders are roughly impedance
matched to free space by designing the filling fraction of the
meanders on the membrane to be about 50%, doubling the
effective square impedance for wavelengths longer than the
pitch of the meanders.
III. EXPERIMENT
The YBCO arrays were tested in an IR Labs dewar,
which was outfitted with microwave readout and cooled to
4.2K. The first tests were done on a bolometers from an
array of resonators, labeled array “A.” Measurements of the
bolometer response to steps in the microwave bias, plotted in
Fig. 2, showed that an unsuspended bolometer had a
response decay time of 27 ls, while a suspended bolometer
had a thermal decay time of 380 ls, due to weak thermal
234509-2 Lindeman et al. J. Appl. Phys. 115, 234509 (2014)
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coupling through the legs. Using published values of thermal
conductance and heat capacity of silicon nitride,27 the ther-
mal time is estimated to be 500 ls.
The bolometer arrays were placed in an enclosed box on
a stage with thermometry and a heater to heat it to higher
temperatures for testing. A vector network analyzer was
used to measure the transmission coefficient S21 of the reso-
nators as a function of frequency, bath temperature, and bias
power. The S21 data are normalized so that off resonance,
transmission equals 1 and phase shifts from propagation
delay on the cabling are removed. The resonances were fitted
by a resonance model28 to extract resonance frequency, and
the quality factors, according to
S21 ¼ a 1 Q=Q
_
e
1þ 2iQ f  fr
fr
0
B@
1
CA; where
Re
1
Q
_
e
" #
¼ 1
Qc
¼ 1
Q
 1
Qi
: (3)
Measurements of a suspended YBCO KID from array
“A” are plotted in Fig. 3. The results show sufficiently high Q
for temperatures in the 30K to 40K range, with Qi  1500,
T ¼ 35K, fr ¼ 930 kHz, and @fr=@T ¼ 3:5 kHz=K. Using
Eq. (1), we find ah ¼ 400. These test devices are under
coupled to the feedline with Qc  32 000. This is compen-
sated for by applying larger bias to the feedline.
Based on the results from array “A,” we designed masks
to pattern 2 in. wafers which are diced into 28 chips, each
containing a bolometer array or other test device. In the new
devices, the pattern of holes etched into the membranes was
changed to include more, but smaller, perforations to facili-
tate higher yields of free standing membranes. The KID
meanders were rerouted around the new hole pattern, but the
dimensions of the meanders and width of the traces were
kept the same. One of these arrays, array “B” of Fig. 1(a),
was tested. The resulting measured values of Qi are plotted
in Fig. 4. Nine of the twelve resonances were detected,
including functioning suspended and unsuspended bolome-
ters. The coupling quality factors of these bolometers ranged
from 23 000 to 41 000, depending on the device.
The data in Fig. 4 indicate that most of array “B” of bol-
ometers had internal quality typically between factors of
2200 to 3000 at 6K. Three of 12 resonators on the array
were undetected, probably due to imperfect fabrication yield.
The shifts in the resonance frequency relative to the reso-
nance frequency at 5.4K are plotted in Fig. 5. At 17K, the
frequencies are reduced by 0.5%, corresponding to a kinetic
inductance fraction of 0.01. The resonance plotted in the
inset plot of Fig. 4 with resonance frequency fr ¼ 1:2GHz,
FIG. 2. Response time of a YBCO res-
onator bolometer compared to a simi-
lar unsuspended bolometer. The
response time of the bolometer is
increased due to the slow diffusion of
heat out through the legs, resulting in a
longer duration signal.
FIG. 3. Resonance vs. temperature of YBCO bolometer from array “A.” The
inset shows the corresponding measurements of the internal quality factor.
The plot color identifies different bath temperatures.
FIG. 4. The internal quality factors vs. temperature of YBCO KID bolome-
ters from array “B.” The colors correspond to different resonators with their
resonance frequencies at 5.4K listed on the right.
FIG. 5. Relative shifts in resonance frequency vs. temperature of YBCO
KID bolometers from array “B.” The resonance frequencies are normalized
with respect to the resonance frequency at 5.4K. The colors correspond to
different resonators with their resonance frequencies at 5.4K listed on the
right. The inset shows transmission measurements and best fits for the
1.2299GHz resonance.
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had Qi ¼ 1800 and @fr=@T ¼ 2:3 kHz=K at T ¼ 17K,
resulting in ah ¼ 120. The other bolometers also had ah near
100 at 17K. However, the quality factor of all the resonances
started to decrease at roughly 16K, with the resonances
becoming undetectable above 21K. We also observed that
the transmission of the feedline decreased by 50% as we
warmed the devices from 20K to 50K. The decreased Q and
feedline transmission also occurred in other arrays from the
same wafer as array “B.” These data suggest a problem with
the surface impedance of the YBCO films, which occurred
most significantly in Array “B” and other arrays from the
same wafer. DC measurements of the feedline of array “B”
indicated it was superconducting up to a critical temperature
of about 80K.
Measurements of resonator response vs. bias power in
the KIDs of array “B” were conducted at 6K. The response
of one of the resonators to bias power is plotted in Fig. 6.
These data indicated the resonances were not significantly
distorted up to power 53 dBm (or 5 nW) in the bolometer.
At higher power, the resonances became distorted by typical
Duffing oscillator behavior. These measurements produced
no distinguishable differences between the suspended and
unsuspended resonators because the effects of Joule heating
were small compared to Duffing oscillator distortion.
IV. DISCUSSION
The internal quality factor of the YBCO devices is lower
than standard MKIDs which may have Q values in the tens
of thousands. However, the devices are sensitive due to the
change in inductance with respect to temperature, resulting
in large values of ah. Using Eq. (2), with the specified ther-
mal conductance 25 nW/K at 50K of the planetary science
application described above, and bias power of 5 nW from
the experiment, we find, that ah > 100 should provide suffi-
cient gain to boost the phonon noise above other sources of
noise. Because we measured much higher values of ah, we
expect the YBCO bolometers will have sufficient sensitivity.
Measurements of the bolometer of array “A” demon-
strated high sensitivity at temperatures between 30K and
40K, which is in the range of inexpensive cryocoolers.
YBCO microwave devices, such as microstrip resona-
tors,8–10 have demonstrated low surface resistance and high
quality factors at 77K and frequencies of a few GHz. We
therefore expect the problem with feedline transmission and
low Q at higher temperatures, which is most significant in
array “B,” to be solvable with further investigation, allowing
future devices to be operable at higher temperatures.
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FIG. 6. Resonance shape vs. microwave bias power. The power applied to
the feedline in each of the measurements is listed on the right. At resonance,
the mismatch associated with Qc ¼ 23 000 and Qi ¼ 2400 results in an addi-
tional 8 dB of power attenuation into the bolometer. This device is relatively
unaffected by the bias powers up to 45 dBm on the feedline or 53 dBm
of power in the bolometer. At higher powers, the electric current signifi-
cantly increases the kinetic inductance and the dissipation in the resonator.
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